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Gold On The Watershed
A long time ago, professional foresters

pointed out that some day, the 9,000-acr- e

watershed of the Town of Waynesville,

would be a revenue producing asset in addi-

tion to supplying an abundance of pure
water.

It appears that that day has arrived. Now

that the town has sold over $30,000 more in

timber from a small 450-ac- re tvact, far re-

moved from the area supplying the commun

THE ACCOUNTING PEPARTMENT- - THAT'S WHATx fCHE FILESSTARTING IMMEDIATELY, GERTIE DRUDGE
at,K a question, of nali.r,
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There's nothing quite so com-

forting as to see smoke rising

lazily from a chimney on a biting

cold afternoon. The sun is slanting

downward through a deep crim-

son expanse and . distant sounds

come softly along to accompany the
hurrying footsteps oif home-comi- ng

families. Somehow, you fenow that
a welcome and warmth are togeth-

er in that house as you watch the
curling smoke wreathe itself Into

fantastic shapes and slowly disap-

pear in the approaching dusk.
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Saw In the paperlis
Obituary notices, resolutions of respect, card of thanks,

and alt notices of entertainment for profit, will be charged
lor at the rat of two cen'a per word.

, AlEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS '..'.;.-- :

The Associated Press is entitled exclusively to the use
for republication of all the local news printed in this
newspaper, as well as all AP news dispatches.

Recently a lady dropped her
hand baic and Us contents flew

in every direction. A youne man

came hurriedly to her assistance
and as he razed at the scattered
articles, he remarked qnizxical-ly- :

"Suv, lady, you didn't leave
snythinff in your room when you

came out, did you?"

saw pnzzirs were resttiiu,?
popularity of some u
The cut-up-s!

Here we come with
ducks again. Last Week,

NATIONAL. IDITORIAL

Beauty vs. brains--;
it happens in
EVERY OFFICE- -r

TjViANK TO
V.L. BuRNETTE

owesa N.y.

ASSOCfAT(c)N iiu.iS ouuu a plenty

ity with water. J

This is the second timber removing con- -,

tract given by the town in about a year, and,
'the surface is just being scratched. j

Foresters from TVA, the State Forestry'
Service, and National Forest Service, are co-

operating with the town in mapping, and,
setting, out methods, of Cutting and Jogging
the areas. " " ."'..'..;

The whole plan is being done along scien-

tific methods, and the logging helps improve
the watershed, in that it gets matured trees
out. The full-grow- n, matured trees absorb,
end use more water than they conserve. A
fully grown tree takes barrels of water out
of the ground daily and turns it loose in the
air through its branches. In fact, such a tree
is a detriment to a watershed, instead of an
asset.

And as we have pointed out time and time
again, the logging is being done far removed
from where the present water supply comes,
which does not in any way, affect the water
for this community.

It looks like there are two kinds of gold on
the Waynesville watershed both timber
and pure water. It is a big asset, and from the
limber income, an exceedingly

. profitable
'..one. .'. t

L.:.:ir.:i'ma suppiy, uiose uutKs had tL

of their lives and ma.t tA young man had made a habit
of parkien his car directly beneath of the water runnings, J

tne siaewaiic. They Sp!atttl
splashed, shook their tnLooking Back Over The Years if we could have undtrsioc
language, we feel

his second-stor- y room at tne noiei.
Suddenly he moved it to another
parking spot. When asked why, he
replied; "Well, you see I have a

bad habit of leaning against the
screen and so if I should fall out I
didn't want to hurt my new car."

The March of Time toes into

were saying: Having a c.

time. Wish you were here."
Orlando and Tampa, Florida.Miss Marguerite Massie joins15 YEARS AGO

Waynesville' Public Library now her sister, Mrs.' Bonner Ray, irt

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Prevost and The es of MarchWinter Haven, Florida for the winhas a sign on the door which
small son return from vacation inreads: "Closed for lack of funds." ter season. es of March have oa Quickstepas one grows older.
Ft. Lauderdale. In common .. , they ft

March fifteenth.Twenty-si- x sponsors are named And there are those people who
by, civic organizations of Waynes-
ville and Canton to participate in

10 TEARS AGO

Work on the 600-fo- ot tunnel
near Beech Gap is scheduled to
begin next week.

YOU'RE TELLING ME

3 YEARS AGO
Bobby Harry is winner in the

annual declaration contest spon-

sored by the Haywood Chapter,
United Daughters of the Confed-
eracy,: :'

the President's Ball to be held in
Canton.

By WlllfAM RITT

Centrtl Press WriterHilary Crawford, Jr., graduatesMrs. M. G. Bowles and Mrs. Tom
Lee, Jr., entertain at large bridge
party.; r v.; ,

from San Francisco Hich School
A dealer, we ! through most of it are 4

and enters University of California.Our Neighbor Expands ; '
read, throws in a turkey, a for now.

Thnrsday Afternoon, January 19, 1950

Mrs. John K. Boone
We write paeans of praise of the lives of

men and women who have wrought great
things in the fields of politics, business, and
art. But rarely do we write of those who
made a greater contribution, to humanity in
quieter walks of life and leave their foot-

prints on the sands of time because their
lives, literally, have been spent in doing good.

It is not easy to find the words that would '

fittingly pay tribute to the memory; of Mrs.
John K. Boone's beautiful Christian .life-R- ich

in love and kindness to her fellow man.
This much can be said, that every man,

woman and child, who knew and loved' her,
feels a desire, even a yearning to walk the
ways she walked to serve the God she
served. ..

'
"Be noble and the nobleness that lies in

other men.
Sleeping but never dead, will rise in maj-

esty to meet thine own." (EBS)

Polio drive starts today with
Guy Massie serving as chairman
of the Waynesville area.

Arthur Paul Evans enters U. S.
Harold Massie returns from visit Mr?. J. F. Abel, Mrs. Robert Os- toaster and a bicycle with every

new car purchased.' What's the
bike for? emergencies?

to friends in Tampa, Florida.
Another Christmas hs

and gone, says Zadok Dm
borh and daughters, Ann and

The, Smoky .Mountain Times, of Bryson
City, blossomed out last week into a large
standard size newspaper,' jumping from six

Mary Vance Osborne, return from Marines without it being settled ib.s
mat reinaeer s name is !j:columns to eight columns. TRICK GUINEA PIG Donner or Bonder.'

! I iThe progressive Swain County newspaper,
CHICAGO (AP) Dannie O'Day,

Ten thousand Howqiitu
a madcian. can make his guineaCapital Letters

By EULA NIXON GREENWOOD

which uses as their slogan "Voice" of The
Great Smokies in Western North Carolina"
is owned, by Leroy Sossamon, and edited by

pi3 vanish by simply saying "abra-mrtnhr- a"

or something. It amazes

fives roared a welcome h u
Gable and hit bride. Apparrf

honeymooners' seclusion it1
ly a U. S. continental cuslet'

I ; ; .. j

On hearing that Detroit!

audiences.

Why not toss in a television
set so the iamily can stay home
and REALLY save on gas?

..'' - !''';! !'.."'

That Chieagoqn who wil
nabbed on charge of swiping a
gjilar-playln- g horse now, accord-

ing to Hoyt King, must face the
music.

! j ;

There's quite a controversy
going on over Whether the first
half of the Twentieth Century
is over cr must wc wait another
year. Mui.y of us who've lived

Guy Paul. y:';

Jackson Day Dinner in Raleigh
-- perienced a shortage cf C:

l he publisher has invested heavily l n
machinery 'for the" publishing of the news-

paper, and Mr. Paul is giving his readers an
was the Cadillac of party gather

NOT OUT YET-Bi- H Umstead's
(Tccislon not to take oh Sen. Frank
Graham this spring pleased a lot
of people in North Carolina, and

ings hereabouts. However, that was
before Truman Sidekick Jonathan

mas trees, Santa "Clans

column learns on good it
ity) was heard to say. "

positively sleighs me!"

'
interesting publication. v

Daniels got into the driver's seat.
Tnis' season',-th- little party meet-
ing' of North Carolina Democrats
Will be strictly secondary in many
ways to the regional conference to

By R. J.SCdSCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK

one term as senator from New

Jefsev, and orior to that was mayor

of Atlantic City, He was from
Waynesville. .

Young Smathers seems to be go-

ing places. At any rate, he is go-

ing to oppose Sen. ClaUde Pepper,
New Dealer and Fair Dealer of

Florida. A lot o people regard tom-

ato-faced Claude as a communist,
or at least Communistically in-

clined.
'The Miami Congressman says

"there are today in the U. S, more
Communists than there were in

Russia at the time of the Com-

munist Revolution."
He will have to go some to oust

Sen. Claude Pepper, but may be

be held here on the same day but
several hours before t he di nner itr . DRUMMER, BOV DUtEdltD
itself.. - ' I THE. A.UiaiA.H A.RMV At.I? --fKE BA.lYLt OF MAUBEU5E.,Among those attending the con IK NOtM'tttRK TRAMCt, IN I7?2.ference, which Daniels will be
chairman, are Defense Secretary mm4(E BOV SLIPPtD UP BtrtlNP fKt

A.US1RIAK ARMY AMP BEAT AL'ouis Johnson, Agriculture Secre V

nt least one individual of Managua,
Nicaragua.

Friends here believe that our
ambassador to that country, one
Capus Waynick of High Pqint and
Raleigh, has not entirely given up
the Idea of runhfhg for Gdverhor
two years from now. Later and
the Negro good for at least 100,-00- 0

Democratic votes in the Prim-
ary or the General Election would
be for him solid.

Waynick will be through Ra-
leigh on January 21 and may show
up here for the big regional Dem-
ocratic booster Wetting on January
28 and the Jefferson-Jackso- n Day
Dinner that evening. His avowed
purpose- In coming through Raleigh
en route to Washington for a con-
ference on the list Is as folldws:
to pick ur warmer clothing for this
northern clime. Maybe he hasn't
heard about the winters we dr'e
having around here lately.

tary Charlie Brannan, Commerce
BtfRtA MARCrt. WHlCtKHRtvy
fltt AUSR1AHS IN0 DISORDER
AMD HELPED tt(E FRENCH 0 WIH.

Obliging Deputies
When Deputy John Kerley told, a report-

er of The Mountaineer that he would have
some news in a few days, he knew what he
was saying.

It was. not just a happen so, that deputies
went out 24 hours later and captured a 600-gall- on

stilf along with several thousand gal-

lons of beer and mash. Deputy Kerley, and
his associates have been in the business of

confiscating stills many years, and ft takes
time, and precision timing to make success-

ful raids.
One just don't put on his coat and hat and

run out and haul in stills.

It is a dangerous job, but one in which the
officers have been highly successful. This
last 600-gallon- er was just one of several cap-

tured in the past several months.

Secretary Charles Sawyer, Treas

Few people in Swain,1 or any other county,
would . hardly realize the huge investment
necessary to printing such a newspaper. One
intricate Linotype machine costs well over
$10,000, while a press large 'enough to print
a standard newspaper, often exceeds even
that figure. The other equipment comes
equally as high. ;

,

While the Bryson City newspaper is
above the average, in both news and adver-

tising,, we would judge that it will be a long,
long time before the publisher has to pay in-

come tax from the venture. What we are
trying to say is just this to publish a news-

paper today costs far more than the average
person would imagine, and such as is the
case in Bryson City, it is a matter of civic

; pride, and striving for town and county im-

provement to reap returns on tomorrow, in-

stead of today.

mmury Secretary John Snyder, Budget
r 'ttlE LAD WAS KILLED

BU-- f HE IS ONE. OF "THE.able to turn the trick.
OREAf HEROES OF

KE FRENCH.

Director Frank Pace," Jr.,
Governor Sid McMalh, Geor-

gia Governor Hummon Talmariee.
There' will' be others all Vips POLITICAL MOVES Oppon

ents to Sen. Frank Graham are
still looking around for somebody m wav m ma - taf m

(very important persons) and of
sufficient greatness to overshadow
any good old North State Demo

to run against hirti, but so far the
search has been fruitless . . . Talkcrat. .Inferiority complexes and

their various complexities may be about Ag. Commissioner L. Y.
(Slag) Ballentine's making the race
Is not taken seriously here by any-

body, including Commissioner Bal-lenti-

himself, who is injecting

4i im
the order of the evening if all the
afore-mention- bang around for
dinner. How about your county's

as ifSTRICTLY SECONDARY It
used to be that the Jefferson- -

Jim Massic's "Gem" .
'a iNCr'--

l!6 INCH

A.i'0 WW
RWrl'. K!

Cr oRinmAfED m America..
' MAUL. PoA'foT; fnAi.-nr.

quota?
But like it or not it's going to

be the dedgummedest biggest day
us good old Southern Democrats
like Jonathan Daniels have had in
nigh, on. to 50 years! Aside: The
meeting might also go a long way

Many people have expressed concern over
the water shortage in New York City. ' While
it is a problem of concern, there is not as
much water used there during the holiday
season as many might imagine. And neither
do the people suffer from thirst.

&HtZ PofAffoES, PIMENTOS, LIMA

DAILY OUPU-- f eF
A SAL-- f MINE IN

NEW YORK SffA-I-L

?
4,000 ONS
CAILY.

BtN5, MONEY BEANS. JLKLlSAl FM
VOICE

OF THE

PEOPLE
Mlp"'-- -'

,ARICHOKES, PUMPKINS, CRANBERRIB,
UiiHEi.CASbAVA , FEANU1S,

PERSIMMONS, PAPAWS, PAPAVAS.
ARAi'C''AVOCADO, PlNEAP?it, CACAO hb VAN UlA .

tbv K$ hum A,

One of Waynesville's Better ' knowrt busi-

ness men, J. E. Massie, has added a "Gem"
to his Theatre chain, : Mr. Massie. has opened
a modern theatre in Bryson City r--, "The
Gem," which is the third in his phain along
the Murphy Branch. One here, and another
in Sylva.

The latest venture puts ail three theatres

new life daily into the N, C. Agri-

culture Department. One of his
best moves to date- - putting John
Winfield as head of the Markets
Division , Winfield, a beareat of
a man, grew up in Beaufort Coun-
ty, was one of the State's best
school principals for a number of
years, working for the Ag. Dept.
as inspector in the summer months.
For several years now he has been
market news editor in the Mar-
kets Division , , . Former Lt. Gov.
R, L. Harris, who gave Gov. Scott
so much trouble in the '49 Legis-

lature, will be back as representa-
tive from Person next time . .

toward ... discouraging any .further
Dixiecratting inthese , parts. You
will note, too, that James Byrnes
of Spartanburg, S. C, is not On the
invited list.

Who do you think made Ine
LAST WEEK'S

Th woman who could not please her hus-

band
(

with a Christmas tie will be glad to
know that a man designed the neckpiece in

greatest contribution to the pro SSWQRD PUZZLE ANSWERpress of Hay wood County during
1949?the first place. And besides, a salesman as-

sured the good woman, it was "just what all in modernized buildings,' with late-typ- e
C. C. Fran'cfs: "Wayne Cortfeit--

ANOTHER SMATHERS Anoth-
er' North CaVolina Smathers is be-

coming prominent in polities. This
one, Rep. George Smathers, Flbr- -

equipment throughoout.handsome men are wearing.1 ing He has been th person who
stirred un the interest iri the

ldauemocrat, is a native of O. Max Gardner, Jr., will run forCommunity Development program
Waynesville. The bther one served (be State Senate from Cleveland.Mirror of, you r mi n d which, in turn, has done more for

ITtItJj3J5M

glsjliciil

the develbprilent 6f Haywood Chari
STATE OF THE NATIONty than - anj-thln- that has hap

DOWN
1. School

graduation
document

2. Measure
of land

3. Anger .

(dial.)
4. Upright
5. Division

of a
play

6. Disfigure
7.

pened in a long time."

19. Large
roonmj
slate

20. Taken by
mouth

22. Indefinite
article

23. River (Afr.l
26. Food fish
28. Masurium

(sym.)
29. Completely
30. A pricker :

32. Marry
34. Habitual

Mrs. V. F. Swift: T think Wayne

By LAWRENCE GOULD
Consulting: Psychologist,

draw conclusions from its finding.
(1) What the machine "detects" is
Anxiety, so thai if there were a
person who was neither ashamed
of disloyalty nor afraid of detec
tion, he could pass its tests With
flying colors. (2) The victim of a
neurotic "guilt complex" would
probably shbtf anxiety in any
test, however Innocent he is.

ACROSS
,

I. Fruit of
the palm

5. A prophet
(Bib.)

9. Water
cooler

10. Wagon
II. A merry

frolic
12. Test
M. Set

close
together,
as the teeth

16. Metallic .....

rock
Hawaiian-- 17. --

birrl
18. City (Ont.,

Corpening has contributed the rnii'lsit Answer tot mi i l warn u most. In the Community Develop
w ment program, he has gone be

yond the line of duty in develop
ment of community spirit arid

drunkard8. Beginpride."

37. Male du

41. Tart
42. Treeless

tractofW'

L - (Eng.) ;

44. EmpW

45. UtUelr

11. Large ladle 35. President of
13. Sign of - Argentina

zodiac. 36. Appearing
15. Goblin as if eaten

-- Roy Francis: "Wayne Corpening
in my opinion, has made the
greatest contribution. He has bfeen
interested In every projeet of the
county that means progress."

Atf'J7y' IMrs. Noble Garrett: "It is hard
to single out one person since
many people eontribute in is
many ways. For the county' as a
whole I Would say those respdn- -

Arc parents the sole cause el delinquency?

sible for the Community Develop-
ment program contributed most.
Locally, I think Charles Isley has
made a great contribution."

M I' I' r M'ffi- -

2zs

W

z " " 1 lli
;

i v yy ,

i i- - J.

Can.
21. Independent

state, "

S.E. Arabia
24. Obstacle
25. Terror
27. The

whole
range

31. Humble
33. Slat
34. Exceeded, as

speed limit
88. Toward
39. Over (poet.)
40. Sliding,

boxlike
: compartment

43. Edible
game

sh
48. Seed of

the oak
47. Bones

(anat)
48. Slay
49. Require
B0. Whirlpool

' Should yo3 fake cold berths
If you dislike them?

Answer: No, say medical au-

thorities. PeopK who believe that
anythingyou dislike is good for you
may urge the practice 6n youk but
fout instincts probably are wiser

.than they are. Cold baths are fine
if they make you "feel good," but
some people are allergic to cold
and may be made seriously ill by
sudden chilling. 1 venture to sug-

gest that this may be partly due .

to an emotional reaction based on
the association of cold with being-unlove-

and rejected. After all,
we speak of people who love no
one as "cold-hearte- d.

M. G. Stamey: "In agriculture it
would be Wayne Corpening. In
humanitarianism and religion it
would be Major Cecil Brown of
the Salvation Army." .

' Answer: No. A child with IdeaL
or even approximately Ideal par-

ents probably would not become
delinquent under any circum-
stances, but as Dr. Marshal B.
Clinard of the University of. Wis-

consin points out, there are "sec-

ondary community influences"
whose effect should not be Ignored.
Besides over-empha- on crime
on the radio and in movies, there
is the too common public attitude
of flouting the law, and the incon-

sistency of adults In demanding
that boys and g,irls shall observe
rules which they don't keep

f 3 L,

Will a "lie detector"
uncover disloyalty?

Answer: A device of this type Is

reportedly in use by one Govern-

ment department to unearth sub-

versives and should have consid-

erable value as long as two facts
axe kept in mind by those who

- John M. Queen:. "Wayne Corpen-
ing. This is an agricultural county
as well as an industrial county and
he has done more to. interest the
farmer in what he has and what he
can do with it."


